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Asset Management BC Partners



Through the Asset Management BC 
Strategic Plan, our key priority areas are;

• Ensuring stakeholders 
understand the value of asset 
management through 
outreach and awareness

• Supporting Asset 
Management Education and 
Capacity Building

• Improving Partner Collaboration 
and supporting an active and 
engaged Community of Practice

• Building internal governance 
capacity and financial 
sustainability for Asset 
Management BC

https://www.assetmanagementbc.ca/wp-content/uploads/Asset-Management-BC-Strategic-Plan.pdf
https://www.assetmanagementbc.ca/wp-content/uploads/Asset-Management-BC-Strategic-Plan.pdf


Asset Management BC
The Framework establishes a high-
level, systematic approach that 
supports local governments in moving 
toward service, asset and financial 
sustainability through an asset 
management process.

• Why asset management is 
necessary

• What asset management is

• How it can be implemented

The ‘BC Approach’



Climate Change & Natural Assets Primers



BC Framework – Land Use Planning Primer



The Role of Operations & Maintenance Primer



• The Framework recognizes there 
are many components within the 
asset management process and 
provides a circular, continuous 
pathway to link all components of 
the process together.

• The Framework recognizes that 
asset management, must be 
scalable to community size and 
capacity.

The BC Framework



Sustainable Service Delivery ensures that current community service needs,
and how those services are delivered (in a socially, economically and
environmentally responsible manner), do not compromise the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs.

Asset Management BC Framework for Sustainable Service
Delivery



 Ensures that current community 
service needs are met

 Supports service delivery that is 
socially, environmentally and 
economically responsible

 Helps future generations meet their 
needs

 Considers community priorities
 Reflects the balance of trade-offs 

between available resources and 
desired Services

What is Sustainable Service Delivery?



PART What is asset management?1



• A plan
• Software
• Data collection

Asset management is not…



• Staff
• Consultants

Asset management is not just 
the job of

It is everyone’s
job!



Source: CBC News



Source: Montreal Gazette (Oct 28, 2017)



What is Asset Management?

• Asset management is a 
continuous quality improvement 
process. 

• This ongoing Process is 
incremental and scalable, 
involving; Assessing capacity, 
demand and results, Planning 
what needs to be done, and 
Implementing the plans. This 
continually informs how to 
enhance and expand the Process.



What is Asset Management?

Asset Management is an 
integrated process, bringing 
together skills, expertise, and 
activities of People; with 
Information about a 
community’s physical Assets; and 
Finances; so that informed 
decisions can be made, 
supporting Sustainable Service 
Delivery



Assets provide services that contribute to our quality of life.

Source: Jerry Berry

UNDERSTAND 
YOUR 

ASSETS



The cost of reactive, short-term thinking

20%

80%

Source: Stantec
Source: Daily Mail



“Full Lifecycle Cost” means the total cost of a 
Tangible Capital Asset throughout its life, including 
planning, design, construction, acquisition, 
operation, maintenance, rehabilitation, and disposal

What is Full Lifecycle Cost?



2PART Why Asset Management?



Sustainable Service Delivery is the 
Purpose of Local Government

Asset management focused on sustainable 
service delivery is fundamental to helping 
local government and First Nation 
communities achieve their primary 
purposes. 



Asset management in legislation

Community Charter, Section 7: Municipal
Purposes
Local Government Act, Section 185: 
Regional District Purposes

(a) providing for good government of its community

(b) providing for services, laws and other matters for 
community benefit,

(c) providing for stewardship of the public assets of its 
community, and

(d) fostering the economic, social and environmental 
well-being of its community.

Purposes of Local Government - Legislation



“This report shows the importance 
of long-term investments in 
renewing the infrastructure that’s 
already in our communities—even 
as we envision new projects to 
build,” 
Former FCM President Bill Karsten



What is the Role of 
Local Government in Asset Management

Local Governments too often take core 
infrastructure for granted until it breaks 
down. Without robust Asset Management 
practices, it is too easy for local governments 
to starve capital replenishment and bring in 
artificially low tax rates and user fees in order 
to balance budgets – the long-term 
consequences of this can be catastrophic. 
Sustainable service delivery is critical for the 
guarantee of future livability with our 
communities.” – Mike Little, Mayor, District 
of North Vancouver

The Role of Local Government





Benefits of Asset Management

Elected officials

• Improves decision-making & resource
allocation

• Provides better service to the community
(better asset value)

• Enables better communication with
public (education & awareness)

• Provides more transparency &
accountability

• Helps manage risk, avoid crisis, reduce
volatility

Community

• Improves understanding of
challenges, choices & shared
responsibility

• Better appreciation of cost and
value of
municipal services

• Build trust and confidence in
local government

• Gives a sense of stability,
security & continuity



Role of Councils and 
Regional Districts in Asset 
Management
Set strategic direction:
•AM Policy (Bylaw) & Strategy
•Level of service
•Resource allocation (budgets)
•Risk
•Long term financial plans



Role of Senior 
Administration in Asset 
Management
 Organizational culture & 

alignment 
 AM Steering Group
 Implementing AM System
 Staff Competencies & Capacity
 Performance & AM Improvement 



Are we going to
retain our existing services 
and maximize their asset 
lifecycles OR
ignore asset deterioration 
and then react to failure?

Why Asset Management?



Do you know?

What do 
we own?

Where 
is it?

What is 
it worth?

What 
condition 
is it in?

What needs 
to be done?

When does 
it need to be 

done by?



 To meet regulatory requirements
 As a business case for the assets 
 To support funding applications
 To provide input into a Long-Term Financial Plan
 To support community engagement on levels of 

service and cost
 To move toward Sustainable Service Delivery

Why do Asset Management Plans?



Renewed Gas Tax 
Agreement
(2014-2024)

• Identifies asset 
management as a 
priority

• Asset management is 
integral to sustainable 
service delivery

• Annual AM reporting to 
the Province (LGDE form)RECIPIENTS MUST SHOW PROGRESS IN ACCORDANCE WITH

ASSET MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

FEDERAL GAS TAX FUND IN BRITISH COLUMBIA: 2017 ANNUAL EXPENDITURE REPORT



3PART Asset Management in Action



1. Governance & Leadership
• Strategic Planning & Priorities
• Council/Board AM Policy (Bylaw), AM Strategy
• CAO commitment & support – values, culture, and 

organizational alignment
• Senior Leadership commitment  – breaking down silos

2. Organization-wide implementation & communication 
(internal and external)

3. Building competencies & capacity

Asset Management Success Factors



Natural Assets
Unknown value



• Employees
• Contractors
• Volunteers

• Knowledge
• Processes

Human Assets
Infinite Value



Is this level of service request sustainable?

COST

PERFORMANCE

RISK

Is the public willing to pay?



ASSET MANAGEMENT
gives you the empirical evidence 
so you can…

• Do the right thing
• Tothe right asset
• At the right time









6:13 2.4K viewsApr. 17, 2018 YouTubeComox Valley Art Gallery

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ms8gEGlMJe4


1. Visit: assetmanagementbc.ca

2. Sign up for our Newsletter: civicinfo.bc.ca
Click on “Email Newsletters” on the bottom right-hand side
of the screen

3. Join the conversation on social media & follow our hashtag:

Questions

http://www.assetmanagementbc.ca/
http://www.civicinfo.bc.ca/
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